




































Multnomah County Sheriff's Office
501 SE Hawthorne BLVD., Suite 350 - Portland, OR97214

Exemplary Servicefor o Sofu, Livable Community

Classification Summary Report
(MCL #1 271 1 48, CM #306374)

#677564 SULLIVAN, CYHUS
M^/V 06/26/1983

SID:14614243

Charges: USM HOLD-THREATENING COMMUNICATIONS

Classification Codes: D MB MH OE

FlecommendedHousing: MH

Custody Date: 08/06/2013
Repo rt D ale: OB 11 4 12Q17

08/06/2013 1258hrs (#19969 SHARON HUFFSTUTTE\ - This is Sullivan"s fifth MCSO custody. He was transported from
COLU Co. this morning to stay until he R/U TUSM to Sheridan. He told me he was sentenced last month to 24 months on this
conviction. He also showed me that court paperwork. Last year when Sullivan was in our custody a special management plan
was put into place because of Sullivan"s communications from inside MCDC. Sullivan allegedly had chosen potential victims,
the DA"s office petitioned for and received a high bail enhancement, etc. One can refer to his previous chrono entries for further
information. Intel Deputy Connelly was notified today of Sullivan"s arrival, and has been in contact with the USM"s office.

Sullivan had in his possession today pages of names that he labeled, "Fight Back Worksheet". Those pages had names of
various people-including deputies, police officers, judges, businesses, etc. There were columns written for recording
addresses, as well. I saw no personal addresses recorded, only those of two businesses. Deputy Connelly is following up wilh
this information and Sgt. Morrison has been notified. I left a voice msg. for Capt. Lindstrand, sharing some of this information,
as well.

Sullivan has no KS and received one MMC in March of this year, for FTDAO for not cuffing up, Disruptive and Disrespectful
Behavior. Per lntel he will begin housing in 8C until further review.

08/06/2013 1306hrs (#19969 SHARON HUFFSTUTTE\ - Dep. Connelly just phoned to tell me he is deferring to Classification
for housing.
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Arresting Officer: #0 - CHAIN (Not Filled in)

NO 1. Did this arrestee engage in any assaultive or violent behavior with you or others?

NO 2. Has your search of this arrestee uncovered any dangerous contraband such as drugs or weapons?

NO 3. Are you aware of a need to keep this arrestee separated from other persons housed in this facility?

NO 4. Are you aware of this arrestee's,consumption or use of a potentially dangerous level of drugs and/or alcohol?

NO 5. Are you aware if this arrestee has been to the hospital or treated by Paramedics/Fire in the last 24 hours?

NO 6. Has this arrestee demonstrated any behaviors that might suggest mental illness to you?

NO 7. Did you notice any indication that this arrestee seemed incapable of understanding and following simple
instructions?

CIMS Profile
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